Turboalgor S.r.l.
Turboalgor turns green the cooling industry.

Turboalgor is an innovative Italian SME startup, participated by Angelantoni Industrie Group, which has the aim of making the industrial refrigeration sector GREEN. Turboalgor brings to this sector a very innovative solution of automotive derivation and covered by an international patent, which guarantees energy saving up to +23% and cooling capacity increase up to +56% in low temperature refrigeration systems.

We turn to all the companies operating along the cold chain, such as Retail, Chemical & Pharma, Food and Refrigerated Logistics with a range of products that covers both low and medium temperatures and in the short term also industrial air conditioning, in the range of electrical power absorbed from 20 to 300kW. Turboalgor has already made the first installations with companies operating in the food and refrigerated logistics sector, which are achieving significant energy savings.
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